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“100 Groovy Men Who Cook” Support YMCA
Supporting the Lafayette YMCA
was the goal of the second annual “100 Men Who Cook” fundraiser held on April 23 at the
Purdue Memorial Union. This
fun competition pitted some of
Lafayette’s and West Lafayette’s
most notable males against each
other with dueling pots and pans.
This year’s theme was “Peace,
Love and 100 Groovy Men Who
Cook. Welcome to the 60’s”.

Tom Andrew took up the
challenge and donned his
apron and tie-dyed shirt to
compete in the Best Appetizer category with his olive
cheese balls.
Each participant created
their specialty and encouraged friends and supporters
to “tip the chef”. Tom’s final tip tally was $1300 donated to the Lafayette FamiTom Andrew gets into the spirit of the
ly YMCA.
60’s themed YMCA event.

Tom expressed his appreciation to those who took part in the
event and to those who “tipped”
him. “This was a great event and
supports an organization that is
very important to my family and

the community. I really enjoyed
being part of this fun and rewarding evening,” stated Tom.
We all look forward to seeing
what is on the menu next year.

Paslode Tool Day Offers Great Buys
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With the new construction season upon us it seemed
to be a good time to
hold our Paslode Tool
Day on April 27. This
one day event gave our
customers the opportunity to check out the
newest cordless framing nailers and other

innovative products.

Anyone

with an older nail gun could trade
in their older model and
receive a nice discount on
a new nail gun.
We want to thank Paslode
for bringing their tool
trailer to Henry Poor and
being available for all our
customers.

Create Your Very Own Incredible
Outdoor Living Space
We’ll help you design your new deck. Just call us.
Check out Incredible Outdoor Living Spaces

BAGL Members Enjoy South of the Border Fare
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The BAGL General Membership
meeting had a distinctive south
of the border feel when it was
hosted on April 12 by Henry
Poor Lumber at the Flooring Express showroom.
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With a fajita
food bar and
margaritas
available, the
BAGL members enjoyed a great opportunity
to network and see old friends.
Everyone in attendance also had
a chance to talk business as they
outlined plans for the upcoming

Parade of Homes,
July 23/24; 30/31
and Smelt Fry
Classic May 20th.
Keith Kannaple
of METROFLOR
brought us up to
date on the latest
trends in LVT
flooring. Keith
spent time highlighting how the Taking part in the BAGL GMM (L-R) TJ
evolving technol- Schwartzel, Flooring Express manager, Jay Andrew, and Keith Kannaple of METROFLOR.
ogy was providing longer lasting and more ver- It was a fun and informative
evening for all who took part.
satile products.

Cookouts Are Back!

RIP P-Nut Andrew

Even under cloudy skies there was a strong turnout for the first Henry Poor/Flooring Express
cookout held April 29. The meal was provided by
D&R Bar-B-Q. Also on hand were sponsors
Guardian Building Products, Fiberon, Milwaukee Tool, Metrie,
Color Guard Rail
Systems and L.J.
Smith Stair Systems. Thanks to
(L-R) Cole Knecht, Johnny Tyson
all of them for
and Jarrod Catauro talk tools.
their support.

A longtime friend to many
Henry Poor associates and
customers passed away on
April 15. P-Nut was a
Chesapeake Bay retriever
who was a regular fixture
at the lumber yard since
he was a 9-month old pup
in 2002 until the stairs and
the long days were a little
P-Nut heading out on a
too much to handle in his
delivery Spring 2007.
later years.

Blood Drive and Next Cookout … May 27
Join us at our next cookout on Friday, May 27. In
addition you can roll up your sleeve and take part
in our spring blood drive at Henry Poor. Help us
save lives.

Henry Poor Lumber
3315 Brady Lane
Lafayette, IN 47909
(765) 474-1388
www.henrypoor.com

Store Hours
7:00 AM - 5:30 PM M-F
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM SAT

P-Nut would greet customers with a smile and a
wag of the tail and always made sure to take a bite
out of high prices. Jay Andrew stated, “P-Nut
lived a wonderful life and was a wonderful friend
to me and to everyone he came in contact with.
He will be greatly missed by me and his Henry
Poor family.”

Flooring Express
2665 Maple Point Ln
Lafayette, IN 47905
(765) 447-4663
www.flooringexp.com

Store Hours
8:30 AM - 6:30 PM M-F
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM SAT

